Dynamic loads calculation method in the manual vibration roller drive electric and mechanical systems is proposed. The technique takes into account the electromagnetic processes in the engine, elastic components fluidity, mass fluctuations, and damping in the elastic links. Transient process calculations results in electric and mechanical systems are presented.
Introduction
One of the most important operations in the construction of any earthy construction is rolling [1 -4] . The quality of this operation depends not only on the strength, resistance, waterproofing of the structure, but also the equality of coverage, the duration of its service and the safety of motion. Compact vibrating technology (vibrating rollers, vibratory plasters) is intended for compaction of material and asphalt laying on road surface areas with a limited area. Compact vehicles are used during repairs on small streets, sidewalks, cycling paths and other objects, where due to its size, large equipment cannot be used. The creation of rational and original designs of manual vibration rollers largely depends on the ability to match already known variants and to introduce new ones that meet the high level of modern technology. Improvement of the drive manual vibration roller is also inextricably linked with drive systems dynamics and durability study.
Research Problem

The latest sources and publications overview
Vibration is a progressive rolling method that receives a significant distribution [1 -8] . It explains vibrating machines different types' large quantity existing at this time. The lack of a qualified method for calculating modern vibration machines, including rollers, for building materials and mixtures surface rolling complicates their design and operation. Works [5 -8] are devoted to vibration equipment, including rollers study and analysis. In these works rollers are described by various calculation schemes, and their dynamic systems are considered as one-and two-mass oscillatory systems. It gives an opportunity to investigate the dynamic phenomena.
Works [8 -13] on mechanical systems oscillatory occurrences study. To ensure the high reliability results, mechanical vibrations should be investigated in close connection with electromagnetic processes [14 -16] , therefore dynamic processes mathematical model that includes both differential equations the roller drive system motion and the differential equation of electromagnetic phenomena in the asynchronous motor has been developed.
General problem previously unsolved parts selection
At present, drive roller loading conditions needs investigations during transient processes, especially when starting its drive. When creating roller drives adequate mathematical models, mechanical and electrical systems are considered separately and it does not give a possibility to evaluate the electromechanical object actually and jointly consider mechanical and electromagnetic processes. This work is aimed at solving, using the MathCAD application, manual vibration roller drive dynamics issues, which takes into account the electromagnetic transients in the electric drive (in the drive electric motor).
Problem statement
The work purpose is to create manual vibration roller drive adequate physical process model, which is an electromechanical object, based on joint consideration of mechanical and electromagnetic oscillation occurrences.
The main material
Vibrating rollers represent a complex mechanical system that allows performing successfully soil consolidations, road surfaces and coatings while various constructions works. As already noted, vibration rollers use the most common following types of drives: hydraulic drive, electric drive, as well as internal combustion engines. In the manual vibration roller that is considering, the electric drive is used. It can be stated that during the manual vibration roller work, the consolidation of soils, road bases (gravel) and coatings (layers of asphalt mix with the filler) is performed. Dynamics process soils, road surfaces and coatings consolidation with manual vibration roller bolster is considered. As the manual vibration roller is an elastic system consisting of metal structures (frame) and actuator, load factors that change in time and direction, the vibration rolling, inevitable fluctuations, result in additional incremental loads in sections. To simplify the research process significantly, mathematical modeling is used. Existing vibration rollers represent an elastic multi-mass system with degrees of freedom infinite number. The system includes masses having concentrated and distributed parameters. Taking into account a manual vibration roller design peculiarities, its dynamics is considered under certain assumptions. 1. When the rotating elements masses of the manual vibration roller drive the elastic properties of the drive gears are not taken into account as their stiffness is many times higher than the stiffness of the roller structure itself: the absence of spaces in the kinematic drive configuration and masses synchronous displacement are also given. 2. In some cases, the oscillation decay from external and internal friction is not taken into account, due to the fact that in the initial period, at small values of the resistance strength, they almost do not affect the oscillation processes. 3. Assume that in the process of oscillation there is a linear relationship between forces and deformations. Transient processes occurring in the work of vibration rollers drive mechanisms, to a large extent determine the dynamic loads in the elements of the systems under consideration. The dynamics processes of starting and stopping the vibration drive mechanism is significantly influenced by the inertial and rigid parameters of the system elements. Start and stop the vibrating roller drive is performed when the compaction environment working process is performed. When considering the dynamic phenomena that arise during the vibration roller drive start, mainly needs conditions of the load system taken the turn of the unbalanced shaft when compaction environment. The calculation scheme is presented in Fig. 1 , where 1 J -moment of the electric motor rotor inertia, reduced to the axis of rotation of the vibration shaft, taking into account the masses of the rotating mechanisms; 2 J -total moment of vibration shaft inertia and the driven pulley relative to its own axis of the shaft rotation; Summing all the system masses, elastic parts stiffness, as well as the forces make to the axis of unbalanced shaft rotation. We will write the equation of motion in the following way:
The moment of a driving electric motor is expressed by differential dependence [16] 
0 M  . For convenience system of equations solution using the application MathCAD is brought it to the following form:
Where () kt , () wt is angular acceleration, respectively, electric motor rotor and the unbalanced shaft. After substituting the data taken from Tables 1 and 2 , it is obtained:
w  The equations system solution (6) is made for the drive mechanism of a manual vibrator roller with an electric drive having the parameters given in Tables 1 and 2 . To determine the accelerations in the system of differential equations (6) As a result of the solution a moment of the vibrator electric motor drive mechanism, angular displacement, speed and acceleration of the drive and the unbalanced shaft value is obtained. Built on the basis of the performed calculations, the graph of the changing moment of the vibrator motor actuator in the function of time (Fig. 2, 4) shows that the acceleration of the drive lasts about 0.4 seconds from the moment it is turned on. The maximum value of the moment reaches t = 0.3 s from the start beginning. By solving the system of equations (6) (Fig. 4) . The graphs of changes in the acceleration of the unbalanced shaft () Wt and the electric motor () Kt (Fig. 4) constructed according to the performed calculations show that the acceleration has an oscillatory characteristics of the masses. Graph (Fig. 4 ) also show that after 0.8 s acceleration is practically zero, and the motion becomes steady rate. This is evident from the graph of the moment of vibrator drive motor () Мt. Comparing the constructed graphs, both with and without the declining  (Figures 2 and 3) , we can conclude that the values differ substantially, and the specified parameters have more precise values when taking into account the declining  . Transient processes shown in Fig. 2, 3, 4 , are characterized by the oscillation of the electromagnetic moment, the angular velocity and acceleration of the electric motor, as well as the unbalanced shaft. Therefore, the calculation of the working modes of manual vibration roller must be performed basing on the equations of the electromechanical state of the system. The use of numerical methods for integrating differential equations of motion and electromagnetic state allows touse the proposed method for calculating dynamic loads in the electromechanical and mechanical systems of vibration rollers.
Conclusions
1. The dynamics of the vibrator drive mechanism of a manual vibration roller is theoretically researched using mathematical software environment MathCAD in the work. 2. Integration differential motion and electromagnetic state equations numerous methods application allows using the proposed method for calculating dynamic loads in the electric and mechanical systems of vibration rollers. 3. The study results of the drive vibration roller mechanism using the mathematical software environment MathCAD can be used to design, calculate and determine such vibration machines dynamic loads.
